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Following the resignation of the previous President, I
assumed the role of President in addition to my role of
President- Elect. I'm currently a senior at the University
of Louisville and will be beginning my internship in
2019. I'm so excited for this year's upcoming conference,
and can't wait to meet students from across the country
in an environment that will foster new ideas, new
connections, and new inspiration.

Hello, I’m Jeffrey Wolfe, the Student Advisor for AMTAS. I’m a
board certified music therapist and the Director of Community
Programs and Financial Operations at Institute for Therapy
through the Arts, located in Chicago. My role as student advisor
includes Chairing the Student Affairs Advisory Board, and
coordinating the AMTAS executive board and each regions
student advisor and president. This past year marked the 40th
anniversary of AMTAS. We celebrated and recognized founders
and AMTAS leaders. I am thrilled that this celebration sparked
energy amongst our members and new initiatives. The national
Passages conference will focus on the passage into internship
and becoming a new professional, and greater mentorship for
students across the nation. The regional student advisors are
highly active in supporting each regional AMTAS and creating
an atmosphere of mutual respect and safety for all students. It is
our goal to support students in addressing their concerns and
supporting individual and educational growth. Finally, I look
forward to student submissions for the E. Thayer Gaston
Research Competition. Each research paper submission is
eligible for a $500 award and possible publication in the Journal
of Music Therapy. With that being said, I''m excited to meet you
all very soon! 
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Hello, all! I am the Vice President of AMTAS. I went through the 

Arizona State University Program and I'm currently finishing up my 

internship at Brookdale Hospice in Phoenix. I'm so excited to meet 

more of my fellow students at conference this year and brainstorm 

more ways to serve them better!

ETERNITY STALLINGS-  

AMTAS VICE PRESIDENT

MELINDA GLASS- 

AMTAS TREASURER

Hello! My name is Melinda Glass and I am from downtown 

Cleveland. I am currently serving as the treasurer for 

AMTAS. I recently graduating from Cleveland State 

University and am an intern at Metrohealth, a Level I 

Trauma Center. I am working hard on our budgets, 

reimbursements, and promoting our scholarship 

opportunities. I look forward to seeing everyone at 

conference in Dallas!

GRACE HAM- 

AMTAS SECRETARY Hello! My name is Grace Ham and I am currently serving as 

AMTAS Secretary. I'm a senior at East Carolina University in 

Greenville, NC, and am originally from Charlotte, NC. I will be 

beginning my internship in late 2018/early 2019 and I hope to work 

in the trauma field eventually. I have enjoyed reading all of what's

been going on in the regions, and I can't wait to finally meet the 

regional officers and all the wonderful future Music Therapy 

professionals I will eventually be working alongside with at 

conference. I loved this opportunity because I got so much 

experience and I got to work with the hardworking and passionate 

individuals on this year's board!. 

KEVIN BOCK- 

AMTAS PARLIAMENTARIAN 

Hey AMTAS! I'm Kevin Bock, this year's Parliamentarian. I graduated this past

Spring from Southern Methodist University after finishing my music therapy 

and viola performance degrees. I am currently completing my music therapy 

internship at Austin State Hospital. My responsibilities include updating the 

AMTAS bylaws to reflect change within our organization, upholding Robert's 

Rules of Order within our board and general business meetings, and 

communicating with the regional Parliamentarians to encourage consistency 

and involvement with our bylaws and procedures across the nation. I've loved 

having this opportunity this year and I look forward to meeting everyone at 

conference! 


